
EUR 1.20

TENTS TENTS
Lightweight Tents (1 - 4 person) GBP Price Euro Price Large Family Tents (5 person and above) GBP Price Euro Price

Replacement small zip (50 - 150cm) £45.00 €54.00 Replacement small zip (50 - 150cm) £55.00 €66.00

Replacement large zip (150 - 300cm) £60.00 €72.00 Replacement large zip (160 - 300cm) £65.00 €78.00

Replacement Zip Puller £12.00 €14.40 Replacement Zip Puller £12.00 €14.40

Small Flysheet Patch (up to 20 x 20cm) £30.00 €36.00 Small Flysheet Patch (up to 20 x 20cm) £38.00 €45.60

Large Flysheet Patch (upwards of 30 x 

30cm) £40.00 €48.00 Large Flysheet Patch (upwards of 30 x 30cm) £45.00 €54.00

Strip Flysheet Patch (strip across length of 

flysheet panel) £75.00 €90.00

Strip Flysheet Patch (strip across length of 

flysheet panel) £75.00 €90.00

Small Inner Patch (up to 20 x 20cm) £25.00 €30.00 Small Inner Patch (up to 20 x 20cm) £25.00 €30.00

Large Inner Patch (upwards of 30 x 30cm) £30.00 €36.00 Large Inner Patch (upwards of 30 x 30cm) £35.00 €42.00

Strip Inner Patch (strip across length of 

inner) £75.00 €90.00 Strip Inner Patch (strip across length of inner) £75.00 €90.00

Small Mesh Patch (up to 20 x 20cm) £30.00 €36.00 Small Mesh Patch (up to 20 x 20cm) £30.00 €36.00

Large Mesh Patch (upwards of 30 x 30cm) £40.00 €48.00 Large Mesh Patch (upwards of 30 x 30cm) £40.00 €48.00

Strip Mesh Patch (strip across length of 

mesh) £75.00 €90.00 Strip Mesh Patch (strip across length of mesh) £75.00 €90.00

Re-stitch seam £15.00 €18.00 Re-stitch seam £20.00 €24.00

Pole / Beam Sleeve repair £30.00 €36.00 Pole / Beam Sleeve repair £40.00 €48.00

Anchor Strap replacement £30.00 €36.00 Anchor Strap replacement £35.00 €42.00

Replace Guyline £20.00 €24.00 Replace Guyline £20.00 €24.00

Replace webbing straps £20.00 €24.00 Replace webbing straps £20.00 €24.00

Replace storm straps £20.00 €24.00 Replace storm straps £35.00 €42.00

Replace window panel £100.00 €120.00 Replace window panel £100.00 €120.00

Replace Mudwalling (per meter or panel) £10.00 €12.00 Replace Mudwalling (per meter or panel) £10.00 €12.00

Replacement eyelets £10.00 €12.00 Replacement eyelets £10.00 €12.00

Fabric and/or Seam Hydrostatic Test 

(waterproofness test) £22.00 €26.40

Fabric and/or Seam Hydrostatic Test 

(waterproofness test) £27.00 €32.40

Re-seal seam £30.00 €36.00 Re-seal seam £40.00 €48.00

Fiberglass Pole Repair (+additional sections) £12.00 €14.40 Fiberglass Pole Repair (+additional sections) £12.00 €14.40

Alloy Pole Repair (+additional sections) £12.00 €14.40 Alloy Pole Repair (+additional sections) £12.00 €14.40

Replace shock cord £12.00 €14.40 Replace shock cord £12.00 €14.40

AirBeam/AirSpeed Tube weld repair £12.00 €14.40 AirBeam/AirSpeed Tube weld repair £12.00 €14.40

Repair/Re-seal groundsheet (1 - 2 person) £40.00 €48.00 Repair/Re-seal groundsheet (5 - 6 person) £55.00 €66.00
Repair/Re-seal groundsheet (3 - 4 person) £50.00 €60.00 Repair/Re-seal groundsheet (8+ person) £60.00 €72.00

Repair Charges 2022



EUR 1.20

Repair Charges 2022

AWNINGS AWNINGS
Driveaway Awning GBP Price Euro Price Caravan Awning - (Touring/Static) GBP Price Euro Price

Replacement small zip (50 - 150cm) £50.00 €60.00 Replacement small zip (50 - 150cm) £60.00 €72.00

Replacement large zip (150 - 300cm) £65.00 €78.00 Replacement large zip (150 - 300cm) £70.00 €84.00

Replacement Zip Puller £15.00 €18.00 Replacement Zip Puller £15.00 €18.00

Small Flysheet Patch (up to 20 x 20cm) £30.00 €36.00 Small Flysheet Patch (up to 20 x 20cm) £30.00 €36.00

Large Flysheet Patch (upwards of 30 x 

30cm) £35.00 €42.00 Large Flysheet Patch (upwards of 30 x 30cm) £35.00 €42.00

Strip Flysheet Patch (strip across length of 

flysheet panel) £75.00 €90.00

Strip Flysheet Patch (strip across length of 

flysheet panel) £75.00 €90.00

Small Inner Patch (up to 20 x 20cm) £25.00 €30.00 Small Inner Patch (up to 20 x 20cm) £25.00 €30.00

Large Inner Patch (upwards of 30 x 30cm) £35.00 €42.00 Large Inner Patch (upwards of 30 x 30cm) £30.00 €36.00

Strip Inner Patch (strip across length of 

inner) £75.00 €90.00 Strip Inner Patch (strip across length of inner) £75.00 €90.00

Small Mesh Patch (up to 20 x 20cm) £30.00 €36.00 Small Mesh Patch (up to 20 x 20cm) £30.00 €36.00

Large Mesh Patch (upwards of 30 x 30cm) £40.00 €48.00 Large Mesh Patch (upwards of 30 x 30cm) £40.00 €48.00

Strip Mesh Patch (strip across length of 

mesh) £75.00 €90.00 Strip Mesh Patch (strip across length of mesh) £75.00 €90.00

Re-stitch seam £15.00 €18.00 Re-stitch seam £15.00 €18.00

Pole / Beam Sleeve repair £30.00 €36.00 Pole / Beam Sleeve repair £45.00 €54.00

Anchor Strap replacement £30.00 €36.00 Anchor Strap replacement £30.00 €36.00

Replace Guyline £20.00 €24.00 Replace Guyline £20.00 €24.00

Replace webbing straps £30.00 €36.00 Replace webbing straps £30.00 €36.00

Replace storm straps £30.00 €36.00 Replace storm straps £35.00 €42.00

Replace window panel £100.00 €120.00 Replace window panel £100.00 €120.00

Replace Mudwalling (per meter or panel) £10.00 €12.00 Replace Mudwalling (per meter or panel) £10.00 €12.00

Replacement eyelets £10.00 €12.00 Replacement eyelets £10.00 €12.00

Fabric and/or Seam Hydrostatic Test 

(waterproofness test) £22.00 €26.40

Fabric and/or Seam Hydrostatic Test 

(waterproofness test) £27.00 €32.40

Re-seal seam £40.00 €48.00 Re-seal seam £40.00 €48.00

Re-stitch/Re-seal Kador £50.00 €60.00 Re-stitch/Re-seal Kador £50.00 €60.00

Pole Repair (+additional sections) £12.00 €14.40 Pole Repair (+additional sections) £12.00 €14.40

AirBeam/AirSpeed weld repair £12.00 €14.40 AirBeam/AirSpeed weld repair £12.00 €14.40

Repair/Re-seal groundsheet £50.00 €60.00 Repair/Re-seal groundsheet £55.00 €66.00

Patrol / Group Tents GBP Price Euro Price Rucsacks / Travel Bags GBP Price Euro Price

Replacement "dutch lacing" (per door) £45.00 €54.00 Restitch webbing £30.00 €36.00

Replacement "brail cords" (per side) £45.00 €54.00 Small patch or repair (20 x 20cm) £32.00 €38.40

Replacement "sod cloth" (per side) £45.00 €54.00 Replacement Zip Puller £15.00 €18.00
Replacement eyelets £30.00 €36.00 Replacement Hip-belt Buckle £15.00 €18.00

Replacement Chest / Sternum Strap £4.90 €5.88

Replacement Elastic £20.00 €24.00

Sleeping Bag GBP Price Euro Price

Replacement Zip (50 - 200cm) £50.00 €60.00
Replacement Zip Puller £20.00 €24.00

Small Patch or repair (20 x 20cm) £32.00 €38.40

Re-stitch seam £20.00 €24.00
Replacement Drawcord £20.00 €24.00

All items must be fully dried out and clean. Any items received in an 

unsatisfactory condition may be returned to the sender without 

inspection due to Health and Safety.

Shipping Costs: Small box (< 28kg) - £6.50 each way   

 Shipping Costs: Large box (> 30kg) - £17.50 each way

Please Note: these are guideline prices only, for a quotation please email: info@campingspares.co.uk                     

Attaching a completed Repairs form.  A member of our Customer Service Team will get back to you with a quotation 

and timeframe for the repair. Please also note that we are typically busy in the summer/peak season, turnaround 

times may be affected/delayed as a result. 


